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21st April 2021

FAO. Nesil Caliskan,  
Mrs Y Brown - Council Tax Team Leader and Geoff Waterton, Head of Service – Assessment and 
collection services
Enfield Council

Dear Nesil

Since last writing on 20th October 2020, much more information has come to light that exposes the 
criminal action of public servants, both local and national.

There is accumulating evidence of lies, misrepresentation, incompetence and fraud in public office. The
crimes fall broadly into the following categories:

1. Continuing sabotage of the UK economy and unlawful restrictions on natural human activity 
while those responsible have been profiting in many ways.

2. Grievous bodily harm and murder (see the article referenced below).
3. Imposition of Low Traffic Neighbourhoods creating toxic environments and massive 

inconvenience, in addition to facilitating plunder and fraud by those in public office.
4. General disregard for residents’ and local business interests in planning applications and 

development under cover of faux “consultations” while again, those responsible will profit.

I won’t go into detail but the accumulating evidence is available for when the day of reckoning comes.

Meanwhile, as a taster of how deep the corruption goes, I refer you to the following article which 
highlights the COVID and related fraud. 
https://www.outersite.org/debased-science/

As the death count from the experimental mRNA “vaccines” mounts, so will the anger because more 
people are awakening to the lies that have been used to subject them to untold suffering over the last 13
months.

I have today paid a third of the Council Tax instalments for April and May 2021. Needless to say, I will 
continue to pay a third of the Council Tax demanded until some semblance of sanity is re-established 
and Enfield Council acts in the interests of residents and local businesses.

Yours sincerely

Clive Menzies

https://www.outersite.org/debased-science/

